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Purpose:

Empower Generations' paid vacation plan is a part of the benefits package extended to 
full-time, year-round staff members and is designed to provide employees with the 
opportunity to balance their work and home lives. The purpose of this policy is to 
provide eligible employees with flexibility from work that can be used for such needs as 
vacation, personal or family business, appointments, volunteerism, and other activities 
of the employee’s choice. Empower Generations’ goal is to provide time for personal 
rejuvenation and to reduce unscheduled absences while providing reasonable 
accommodation to full time staff members without impacting employee compensation.

Eligibility:

Staff members eligible for this benefit include non-instructional staff regularly 
scheduled and working 30 hours or more per week (.75 FTE) and 250 or more days per 
year.

Accrual:

Employees are allocated vacation days when they are hired and on July 1st each year in 
accordance with the rate below. New employees are allocated hours on a prorated basis 
for the remainder of the months in the year.

Employees will accrue vacation time based on the following rate:

● Up to 15 days of paid vacation accruing at the rate of 1.25 days per month
worked each school year.



Requesting Time Off:

New employees can request vacation upon the completion of their first month hired.
Employees must submit a request for vacation time to their supervisor at least two
weeks in advance. Requests will be granted on a first-come, first-served basis, taking
into consideration the needs of Empower Generations.

Unused Vacation Time:

Employees must use all of their accrued vacation time by the end of the school year.
Any vacation time not used by June 30th will be forfeited.

Payout:

Upon separation from employment with Empower Generations, employees will be paid
for any accrued but unused vacation time.

Vacation time is a benefit that provides employees with the opportunity to rest and
recharge, and we encourage employees to take advantage of this benefit. However, it is
also important to balance the needs of the schools that we serve with the needs of
individual employees, and we ask that all requests for vacation time be made with
consideration for the needs of Empower Generations.


